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METHOD, SYSTEM AND APPARATUS FOR MANAGING, MODELING,

PREDICTING, ALLOCATING AND UTILIZING RESOURCES AND

BOTTLENECKS IN A COMPUTER NETWORK

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present application is in the field of computer networks and systems, and

is directed to management, prediction and display of capacity, allocating and utilizing of

resources, as well as actual and potential performance-degrading resource shortages in a

computer network. As such, the present invention provides a method, system and apparatus

for calculating, detecting, predicting, and presenting resource allocation, utilization, capacity

bottlenecks and availability information, in a computer network, particularly in a virtualized

computer environment.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Conventionally, information technology (hereinafter "IT") organizations

consolidate physical servers into a smaller set of physical servers running many virtual

servers. In this virtual server environment, most or all hardware resources, such as memory,

central processing unit (CPU), storage and network are shared among the virtual servers.

Many organizations are reducing the number of physical servers through virtualization

technologies which allow for multiple virtual servers to run on one or more physical servers.

With consolidation of servers it is inevitable that capacity bottlenecks will develop in sharing

or resources such as CPU, RAM, and Storage. That is, if the shared resources are over-

utilized, users can experience performance degradation and even downtime.

[0003] Conventional approaches for determining capacity bottlenecks is very labor

intensive, requiring system administrators to manually examine numerous capacity graphs to

determine where bottlenecks exist. That is, using conventional capacity reporting software is

extremely time consuming and requires examination of hundreds of charts. For example, in a

small environment with only 50 ESX hosts, a systems administrator would have to study

nearly 260 graphs to evaluate utilization of just four resources: (50 Hosts + 5 clusters + 10

Resource Pools) * 4 Resource types = 260 graphs.

[0004] Furthermore, conventional techniques do not provide any means for

proactively managing and allocating shared resources in a virtual environment. For example,

conventional approaches do not anticipate resource allocation or future utilization that may



lead to bottlenecks in CPU, memory, storage and disk Input/Output (hereinafter "I/O"),

which can lead to performance problems and costly downtime situations.. Likewise,

conventional systems do not provide means for dealing with over-allocation of resources

which can drive up the cost per virtual machine and diminishing returns on the investment in

virtualization.

[0005] Embodiments of the present invention address the above-noted drawbacks

associated with conventional approaches to management and allocation of shared resources in

a virrualized environment.

SUMMARY QF THE INVENTION

[0006] As noted above, exemplary embodiments of the present invention address at

least the above-noted problems and/or disadvantages, and provide at least the advantages

described below.

[0007] Exemplary embodiments and implementations of the present invention

provide a method, system and apparatus for managing, modeling, predicting, allocating and

utilizing resources and bottlenecks in a computer network. The methods can be computer

implemented.

[0008] An exemplary embodiment of the present invention provides a method for

predicting future utilization information of resources on a computer network. The method

comprises identifying computing objects utilizing resources on the network, and generating

future utilization information for each object for a specified time period. A notification based

on, and/or indicative of, a prediction of future utilization information can be generated as

desired. According to an exemplary implementation, future utilization information is based

on historical utilization information.

[0009] Another exemplary embodiment of the present invention provides a method

and system that facilitate evaluation of resource utilization in a computer network. An

exemplary implementation, involves monitoring utilization of one or more computing objects

utilizing resources on the computer network, generating resource availability information

related to each computing object, generating resource bottleneck information for each

computing object, generating resource utilization trend information for resource consumers,

and generating a notification based on, and/or indicative of, computing resource utilization.

The monitoring and generation of information, including or without a notification, can be

performed continuously, or on demand.



[0010] Yet another exemplary embodiment of the present Invention provides a

graphical user interface (GUI) for displaying, managing and allocating computing resources

in a computer network. According to an exemplary implementation, the GUI comprises an

interface for mapping a computing object with a computing resource, another interface

providing utilization bottleneck information of computing resources in the computer network,

and another interface providing utilization trends for the computing resources. The GUI can

be implemented to facilitate utilization of the systems and methods according to exemplary

embodiments of the present invention.

[0011] Another exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

method and system for monitoring utilization trends of a computing object utilizing the at

least one resource in the computer network.

[0012] Yet another exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

method and system for identifying utilization bottleneck of computing resources in a

computer network.

[0013] Yet another exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

method and system for identifying at least one current utilization bottleneck of at least one

computing resource in a computer network, where the current utilization is based on past and

present utilization of the computing resource.

[0014] Yet another exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

method and system for identifying at least one future bottleneck of computing resources in a

computer network, where identifying of future bottleneck comprises predicting utilization

trend information based at least on past and present computing resource utilization.

[0015] Yet another exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

GUI that facilitates predictive analysis of computing objects utilizing resources in a computer

network by providing, for example, a slider user interface allowing a user to specify a time

period within a range of time periods for predictive analyses. A slider can be displayed along

with resource utilization information for the computing objects, so that a user can receive

immediate feedback via the display while selectively manipulating the slider.

[0016] Yet, another exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

method for analyzing and utilizing unused resource utilization of at least one virtual machine

("VM") in a computer network.

[0017] Yet, anther exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

method for analyzing, managing and modeling resource utilization of resources in a computer

network. For example, at least one virtual machine ("VM") in a computer network



[0018] Embodiments of the present invention provide for proactively analyzing and

managing shared capacity utilization trends in a virtualized environment utilizing a graphical

use interface, providing the benefit of significantly reducing the time and costs of utilizing

and maintaining virtualized environments.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] The above and other exemplary features, aspects and advantages of the present

invention will become more apparent from the following detailed description of certain

exemplary embodiments thereof when taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings

in which:

[0020] Figs. 1-3 and 3a are schematic block diagrams that illustrate architecture

associated with a method, system and apparatus according to exemplary embodiments of the

present invention.

[0021] Figs. 4-8 are flow diagrams illustrating methodology for predicting future

utilization of resources and managing capacity on a computer network, according to

exemplary implementations of the present invention.

[0022] Figs. 9-16 are screenshots illustrating exemplary GUI implementations, as

well as methods, systems as devices for managing resource capacity availability on a

network, according to exemplary implementations of the present invention.

[0023] Fig. 17 illustrates an architecture associated with an exemplary

implementation of the method, system and apparatus according to exemplary embodiments of

the present invention.

[0024] Figs. 18-28 are screenshots illustrating exemplary GUI implementations, as

well as methods, systems and devices for identifying, managing and predicting capacity

bottlenecks, according to exemplary implementations of the present invention.

[0025] Figs. 29-39 are screenshots illustrating exemplary GUI implementations, as

well as methods, systems and devices for managing resource capacity, availability and

bottlenecks on a network, according to exemplary implementations of the present invention.

[0026] Figs. 40-45 are screenshots illustrating exemplary GUI implementations, as

well as methods, systems and devices for analyzing, utilizing and/or sizing resource

utilization of at least one virtual machine ("VTVI") in a computer network.



[0027] Figs. 46 and 47 are screenshots illustrating exemplary GUI implementations,

as well as methods, systems and devices for analyzing, utilizing and/or finding waste of

resources for at least one virtual machine ("VM") in a computer network.

[0028] Fig. 48-53 are screenshots illustrating exemplary GUI implementations, as

well as methods, systems and device for analyzing, utilizing and managing and modeling

capacity of resources for at least one virtual machine in a computer network.

[0029] Fig. 54 flow diagrams illustrating methodology for a method for analyzing and

modeling resource utilization of at least one virtual machine in a computer network,

[0030] Fig. 55 is a screenshot illustrating an exemplary GUI implementation, as well

as a method, system and device for automated licensing and licensing monitoring for

resources in a virtual environment.

[0031] Throughout the drawings, like reference numerals will be understood to refer

to like elements, features and structures.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

[0032] The matters exemplified in this description are provided to assist in a

comprehensive understanding of exemplary embodiments of the present invention described

with reference to the accompanying drawing figures. Accordingly, those of ordinary skill in

the art will recognize that various changes and modifications of the exemplary embodiments

described herein can be made without departing from the scope and spirit of the present

invention. Also, descriptions of well-known functions and constructions are omitted for

clarity and conciseness. Likewise, certain naming conventions, labels and terms as used in

the context of the present disclosure are, as would be understood by skilled artisans, non-

limiting and provided only for illustrative purposes to facilitate understanding of certain

exemplary implementations of the embodiments of the present invention.

[0033] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide a method, system

and apparatus for proactively managing and allocating utilization of shared resources in a

virtualized environment on a computer network. Some of the benefits that may be achieved

by certain exemplary implementations of system and method according to the present

invention include, but are not limited to:

• Identifying current capacity bottlenecks causing performance problems.

• Predicting future capacity bottlenecks and facilitating preventive actions.



• Calculating resource availability across hosts, virtual machines, clusters and resource

pools

• Providing information showing exactly where to safely add new virtual machines.

• Tracking the top resource consumers in the virtualized environment.

• Providing an alert when capacity utilization trends exceed thresholds.

• Modeling resource utilization of at least one virtual machine ("VM") in a computer

network.

• Utilizing unused or under-utilized resource of at least one virtual machine ("VM") in

a computer network.

[0034] Figs. 1-3 are schematic block diagrams that illustrate architecture associated

with a method, system and apparatus of the present invention, according to an exemplary

embodiment.

[0035] According to exemplary implementations, of the present invention, the

methods and processes described, herein, can be performed continuously until terminated or

be performed selectively as desired.

[0036] Referring to Fig. 1, the exemplary architecture 100 shows the a system for

capacity utilization and management 150, according to the present invention, where business

services 160, according to exemplary implementations of the present invention, in

conjunction with a database, relate to 195 various hosts 120, 130 and a virtual center 110,

providing services for virtual machines 190. Implementations of the present invention

generate various reports for capacity utilization 170 and analysis 180.

[0037] Referring to Figs. 2, 3 and 3a, exemplary architectures 200, 300 and 350 show

that virtualization essentially provides for one computer 301 doing the job of multiple

computers 302, 303, 304, by sharing resources of a single computer 301 across multiple

computing environments 302, 303, 304. Virtual servers and virtual desktops let entities host

multiple operating systems 301 and multiple applications locally and in remote locations,

freeing them from physical and geographical limitations. This leads to lower capital

expenses due to more efficient use of computing resources, high availability of computing

resources, better management of computing resources, increased security and improved

disaster recover process.

[0038] According to an exemplary embodiment, as shown in Fig. 3a, a VM 350 is a

tightly isolated software module (for example, a folder, a container, and so on) that can run



it's own operating system and applications as if it were a physical computer. A VM 350

behaves like a physical computer and can be associated with virtual (for example, software-

based) CPU 227, memory (for example, RAM) 228, storage 229 and network 230 (for

example, network interface cards ("NIC")). A VM 351 can be comprised entirely of software

with no direct relation to any real hardware. As a result, VMs offer a number of distinct

advantages over physical hardware.

[0039] In general, VMs provide at least the following benefits:

1. Compatibility - VMs are compatible with all standard x86 computers.

2. Isolation - VMs are isolated from each other as if physically separated.

3. Encapsulation - VMs encapsulate a complete computing environment.

4. Hardware Independence - VMs run independently of underlying hardware.

[0040] According to exemplary implementations of virtual computing environments,

an operating system cannot tell the difference between a virtual machine and a physical

machine, nor can applications or other computers on a network.

[0041] According to exemplary embodiments of the present invention, a virtual

machine can be a computer application 301 used to create a virtual environment allowing

entities to run multiple operating systems 302, 303, 304 at the same time through the use of

software located on the computer platform.

[0042] Exemplary embodiments and implementations of the present invention

provide method, system and apparatus for managing, modeling, predicting, allocating and

utilizing resources (also referred to as "capacity") in a computer network, where the resources

comprise at least one of a memory, a central processing unit ("CPU"), network, storage

and/or Input/Output ("I/O") channels (for example, storage I/O and network I/O) in a

computer network.

[0043] VM can be implemented in various exemplary environments/implementations

of the present application. VMs can be implemented as hardware virtual machine software

in relation to utilization and capacity (for example, determining utilization bottleneck

information and capacity information). Through the use of the hardware virtual machine

software, a user can have a seemingly private machine with fully functional hardware that is

separate from the other users. Hardware virtual machine software also allows users to boot

and restart their machines quickly since hardware initializations are not necessary.

[0044] According to exemplary implementations, VMs can also be implemented as

application VM software. Application VM software allows the software application to be

isolated from the computer being used. The software is intended to be used on a number of



computer platforms. This makes it unnecessary to create separate versions of the same

software for different operating systems and computers. Java Virtual Machine is an example

of an application VM.

[0045] According to other exemplary implementations, VM can also be a virtual

environment that is used for running programs at the user level for executing applications and

not for drivers or operating system kernels.

[0046] According to other exemplary implementations, a VM 222 can also be a group

of computers that work together to create a more powerful machine. These implementations

of VMs make it possible for one environment 200 to be formed throughout several centers

(for example, computers, users and/or entities) 101. This makes it appear to the end user as if

he or she is using a single computer 301, when they are actually using numerous computers

302, 303, 304.

[0047] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide the benefit of

optimal performance by providing for proactive capacity management and proper allocation

of shared resources in a virtual server infrastructure. Additionally, exemplary

implementations of the present invention provide for allocating an appropriate amount of

resources to avoid bottlenecks in CPU, memory, storage, and disk I/O, providing the benefit

of avoiding performance problems and costly downtime events. Exemplary implementations

of the present invention also provide the benefit of avoiding over-allocating resources that

can drive up cost per virtual machine - making a Return On Investment harder to achieve.

[0048] Figs. 12 and 2 1 show implementations of the present invention provide the

benefit of allowing a user to proactive Iy examine various data points on a unique single-

screen dashboard, continuously. By continuously monitoring shared capacity utilization

trends a virtualized environment, implementations of the present invention can significantly

reduce the time and cost of:

a. Identifying current capacity bottlenecks causing performance problems.

b. Predicting where future problems will occur and taking preventative action.

c. Calculating resources availability across host, clusters, and resource pools, so

that it can be discerned, quickly and easily, exactly where to safely add new

virtual machines.

d. Tracking the top resource consumers in a network.

e. Providing alerts when capacity utilization trends exceed thresholds.



[0049] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide a method

utilizing novel mathematic formulas for re-computing and re-displaying all of the data every

few minutes, which provides the benefit of enterprise scalability. Implementations of the

present invention provide means for:

• Preventing current and potential future capacity problems.

• Significantly lowering the risk of performance degradations and downtime events.

• Maximize IT investment by reducing the cost per virtual machine.

• Better manage and plan for a network environment (for example, a virtual

environment), saving time and money.

[0050] Exemplary embodiments-θf the present invention continuously monitor CPU,

memory, storage I/O and disk I/O utilization and instantly identify problems in a virtual

environment. Through a sing screen, implementations of the present invention provide

critical resource utilization trending data to properly plan for growth, ensuring optimal

performance, and lower the cost per virtual machine. Implementations of the present

invention provide:

[0051] - an easy to use single-screen management dashboard (show in Figs. 12 and

21).

- capacity availability maps showing how many more virtual machines can fit

in a resource pool, to resolve capacity problems Fig. 31.

- means to quickly understand the amount of total space and free space

available in data-stores Fig. 39.

- current capacity bottlenecks as shown in Fig. 12 (1201), where bottlenecks

are color coded and sorted by severity 1200. A trend indicator can show if a

problem is getting better or worse Fig. 1210.

- future capacity bottlenecks as shown in Fig. 32 (3210)

- immediate identification of what hosts, resource pools or clusters will run

out of capacity next and predict the number of days before problems will

occur Fig. 3 1 (3100).

[0052] - tracking the top capacity consumers for identifying the biggest resource

consumers in the environment Figs. 29, 30 and 33-39.

[0053] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide tools that

facilitate capacity management and allocation of shared resources, as described in, for

example, (1) "Vkernel Capacity Analyzer User Guide and Reference Architecture", Release



3.0, pages 1-51, and (2) "VKernel Capacity Bottleneck Analyzer User Guide and Reference

Architecture", Release 2.0 (Beta), both by V-Kernel Corp., available at www.vkernel.com,

the entire disclosures of both are hereby incorporated by reference. Exemplary embodiments

of the present invention implement certain features described in these references, and such

features may not be further described in detail in the examples that follow, for clarity and

conciseness.

[0054] Analyze Capacity

[0055] Fig. 48 shows an exemplary implementation of the present invention for

providing a graphical user interface (for example a browser, window and/or a frame) 4800

providing a navigation tool 4801 that allows a user to analyze capacity (for example,

resources) of VMs in a computer network. For example, Fig. 48 shows an implementation

that provides capacity analysis context and functional objects across various functions for

managing resources in a computer network (for example, VMs in a computer network). A

user of the exemplary implementation can select one or more functions from the graphical

user interface to further provide functionalities of each of the objects 4802-4810. According

to an exemplary implementation, if a VM shows a bottleneck in the Bottleneck Monitor 4802

functional object, then the user switching to the Capacity Rightsizer function 4804 would

allow the user to determine if the VM is sized appropriately (thus indicating that the

bottleneck was caused by other outside influences). According to another exemplary

implementation, if Capacity Rightsizer 4804 indicates that the VM should be given more

resources, the user could determine if the lack of resources was causing a bottleneck by

switching to the Bottleneck Monitor 4802 function. Details for the functions and applications

shown in Fig. 48 are provided below.

[0056] Capacity Bottlenecks

[0057] Exemplary embodiments of the present invention provide a method for

calculating and detecting current (Fig. 12) and future capacity (Fig. 32) bottlenecks (Fig.

UMPl) in a virtualized environment.

[0058] Conventional systems for determining capacity problems are very labor

intensive, because it requires physical examination of numerous capacity graphs before being

able to take steps to resolve the problems. IT organizations consolidate physical servers into

a smaller set of physical servers running many virtual servers. In this environment, hardware

resources like memory, CPU, storage and network are shared among all servers. If the shared

resources get depleted, users will experience performance problems such as resource



degradation and downtime. For example, staff in an IT organization (such as a System

Administrators) must examine many graphs to determine where bottlenecks exist. Even using

capacity reporting software is extremely time consuming and requires examination of

hundreds of charts. For example, a small environment with only 50 resource hosts. A

systems administrator would have to look at 260 graphs (50 Hosts + 5 clusters + 10 Resource

Pools) * 4 Resource types = 260 graphs.

[0059] To visually determine where capacity bottlenecks exist today, it would be very

helpful to be able to quickly determine where capacity bottlenecks are developing before they

actually develop and quickly take steps to resolve them. Exemplary implementations of the

present invention provide a method, system and apparatus that automates the process further

by producing a list of capacity bottlenecks.

[0060] For example, in order to find capacity bottlenecks in memory 228 and CPU

227, an exemplary implementation of the present invention can take the following approach

to find the capacity bottleneck in memory and CPU:

1. Get capacity statistics about all powered on virtual machines (VMs) belong to
selected host, cluster or a resource pool at the moment (n - amount of VMs).

2. Determine the amount of available data up to the maximum of 24 hours.

3. The period is split to m sub-periods S where m <- 24 and size of S(Jc) >= 5 minutes, k

= \...m)

4. Get data 1- for each Vm for that periods ( i = \...n, k 1...m)

5. Figure out total usage Uk for each period S .

6. Get limit L for selected object (where if any limits of the object was not set, get the
limit from the parent object).

7. Figure out Average Utilization (A)

A = m *100
L



8. Compare A with thresholds and fill up with suitable color.

9. To find out Trend, create interpolation function (using the least squares method for
both extrapolation and interpolation) /for U

O If 1(S(I)) <I(S(m)) - rising tendency

O If 1(S(J)) >I(S(m)) - falling tendency

O If 1(S(I)) =I(S(m)) - straight line

[0061] An exemplary implementation of the present invention can take the following

approach to find the Current Capacity Bottlenecks detection in Storage:

1. Get all LUNs assigned to selected object directly (for hosts) and indirectly (for
Clusters/ResourcePools) (n - amount of LUNs).

2. Find out period for what there is data for all the LUNs but not larger than 24 hours.

3. Get usage space values (Py) for these LUNs for the period (i = 1...n,J = l...F(i), F(k) -
amount of changes for k-LUN for the period,)(storing only changesfor storage).

4. Figure out Average Usage (A) for each LUN.

5. Get limits (L1) for each LUN (if any limits for the object was not set, get the limit
from the parent object recursivelypostra).

6. Figure out Total Utilization (U) for selected object as the following

7. Compare U with thresholds and fill up with suitable color.

8. To find out Trend, create interpolation functions / , from A1 for each LUNs, use start
point and end point e of the period from point 2

O If YJ,(s) < YJ ι(e) - rising tendency

O If YJ 1(S) > ∑l,(e) - falling tendency

O If ∑J,(s) = ∑I,(e) - straight line



[0062] Predicting Future Capacity Bottlenecks (CPU/Memory)

[0063] Fig. 2 1 shows an exemplary implementations of the present invention provide

for predicting future capacity bottlenecks related to various resources on a computer network

3201 (for example, for CPU and memory in a virtual environment). Organizations are

reducing the number of physical servers through virtualization technologies. For example,

virtual servers allow for multiple virtual servers to run on one or more physical servers (see

Fig VM3). With consolidation of servers capacity bottlenecks can develop when sharing

CPU, RAM, storage and I/O. Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide a

method, system and apparatus for predicting future capacity bottlenecks in CPU and memory,

according to the following process:

1. Collect performance statistics for all Virtual Machines that belong or belonged to
selected host, cluster, resource pool or other VM groups for last 30 days (n —amount
of Vms).

2. Find Virtual Machines with performance statistics available, but use not more than the
last 30 days of data.

3. Split the data into periods. The period is split to m sub-periods S where m <= 30 and
size of S(k) >= 5 minutes, k = \...m).

4. Each periods S(k) can be separated to sub-periods T(C k(J)) if composition Ck(J) of
Vms were changed during S(k) (J = \...M(k), M(k) - amount of compositions for k-
period, Z(CkQ)) - amount of Vms for composition CkQ)).

5. Figure out your total usage for all Vms from composition CkQ) for period T(CkQ)) as
the following:

P 1(CkQ), T(CkQ))) - average usage /-Vm from composition CkQ) for T(CkQ)) period

6. Figure out Total Resource Usage ( Uk) for each period of S



= 1

7. Create extrapolation function / from U

8. Get limit L for selected object

9. Using / find out Up >= L *T where p = (m + \)...(m+d), d - maximum prediction in
days, by default d =30. If Up was find, show (p - m) as prediction days when the
resource archive threshold T. In certain implementation, T is a next threshold for the
resource of selected object. Next threshold depends from current usage (current
threshold). There are 3 zone (green -> yellow -> red). For example if you now in
green zone, next threshold is yellow border, if you in yellow zone, next threshold is
red border

[0064] Predicting Future Capacity Bottlenecks in Storage

[0065] Fig. 32 shows an exemplary implementations of the present invention provide

a method, system and apparatus for predicting future capacity bottlenecks in storage,

according to the following process:

1. Get all LUNs assigned to selected object directly (for hosts) and indirectly (for
Clusters/ResourcePools) (n - amount of LUNs).

2. For each LUN gets usage space values £/, for the last 30 days (only changes for
storage are stored).

3. Create interpolation functions / , from U for each LUNs

4 . Figure out As and Ae for LUNs by using start point s (s - the oldest date when there is
data even though for one LUN) and end point e (now) as the following:

/=1 ι=l

5.
Create extrapolation function E from As and Ae

. Get limits (Z1) for each LUN and figure out total limit M=YJ t

7. Using E find out UP > L * T where/? = (m + \)...{m+d), d - maximum prediction in
days, by default d =30. If Up was find, show (p - m) as prediction days when the
resource archive threshold T.



[0066] Capacity Availability Map

[0067] Organizations are reducing the number of physical servers through

virtualization technologies which allow for multiple virtual servers to run on one or more

physical servers. With consolidation of servers, capacity bottlenecks will develop in sharing

CPU, RAM, and Storage. Fig. 32 shows an exemplary implementation of the present

invention that provides a method, system and apparatus to allow for determining the number

of virtual machines that can be added to a physical host, a cluster or a resource pools.

[0068] An exemplary implementation of the present invention first determines the

size of a typical virtual machine in a given host, cluster or resource pool, and then figures out

which resource (CPU, Memory and Storage) will become the first constraint. The first

constraint serves as the limiting factor in how many more virtual machines can "fit" in a

physical host, a cluster or a resource pool.

[0069] Fig. 3 1 shows an exemplary implementation of the present invention

comprising a GUI illustrating a capacity availability map listing all hosts, clusters or resource

pools with the most available capacity, ordered by availability. The available VM capacity

identifies VMs that can run on that particular object before hitting the threshold level. The

GUI of Fig. 3 1 can also help identify underutilized systems. The number of additional VMs

can be calculated by taking the average VM utilization (CPU, memory, storage) on a host,

cluster or resource pool, checking the remaining resources on the object, and determining the

most limiting resource. This can impact high availability ("HA") failover in current and

future capacity analysis and recommendations. Additionally, if HA is enabled for a particular

resource, we can use the maximum value for each resource type (CPU, memory, storage) to

calculate the number of additional VMs. Also, the number of additional VMs may also be

calculated. According to certain exemplary implementations, on clusters with HA enabled,

the resource for the largest host is eliminated, thus allowing for a failure of one of the hosts.

Further, according to an exemplary implementation, if there are three hosts in a cluster, and

one of the hosts has 16GB of memory, another host has 12GB of memory and the third host

has 8 GB of memory, then exemplary implementations of the present invention would use 20

GB as the maximum available memory and thereafter, subtract the maximum memory

utilization of each VM to see how much memory is available for new VMs. According to an

alternative implementation, on clusters without HA enabled, exemplary implementations of

the present invention would use the total resources available (for example, 36GB), and use



the average memory utilization of each VM to see how much memory is available for new

VMs.

[0070] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide a method, system

and apparatus for mapping capacity availability for CPU and memory, according to the

following process:

1. Get performance statistics for all Vms that belong to selected host, resource pool or
cluster (n - amount of Vms).

2. Figure out the size of average virtual machine (VM) A VM based on Vms from point 1
(average Vm is hypothetical Vm what consume average value of CPU/Memory).

3. Get current utilization U of selected object and its limits L .

4. Figure out how many more virtual machines (VMs) F can be added to not to exceed
limit L with threshold T(T percentage values represent threshold).

If the numerator is less than zero, result should be interpreted as zero (Fj=O)

[0071] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide a method, system

and apparatus for mapping capacity availability for determining the constrain in storage,

according to the following process:

1. Get all LUNs assigned to selected object directly (for hosts) and indirectly (for
Clusters/ResourcePools) (n - amount of LUNs).

2. Get all Vms on the LUNs (m - amount of Vms)

3. Figure out average Vm A VM based on Vms from point 2 (average Vm is hypothetical
Vm what allocate average amount of space).

4. Figure out free space L for all LUNs.



5. Figure out how many Vms F can be added more to not to exceed limit L with
threshold T(T multitude of percentage values represent threshold).

[0072] Predictive Vmotion

[0073] An exemplary implementation to the present invention provides a method,

system and apparatus, in a virtualized environment, to migrate a virtual machine (VM) from

one physical host. Certain exemplary implementations can be couple the migration with

predictive analysis, which can provide the benefit of enabling system administrators to know

where in the future performance bottlenecks will develop. In order to avoid the performance

bottlenecks that can be burden the environment, system administrators can utilize

implementations of the present invention to see and avoid problems proactively.

[0074] According to exemplary implementations of the present invention, Predictive

Vmotion functions as the following:

[0075] 1. Predictive monitoring - constantly analyze performance and capacity

metrics in a dynamic data center in the virtual environment.

[0076] 2. Predict bottlenecks - predict where bottlenecks will develop in:

A. hosts

B. virtual machines

C. Resource pools

D. Clusters

[0077] 3. Display - display a table showing all virtual machines, hosts,

resource pools and clusters where bottlenecks will develop

unless a change is made.

[0078] 4. Migration - system administrators can move a virtual machine

to another host manually or automatically using rules (policy-

based management). In either case, certain implementations of

the present invention will migrate virtual machines to another

physical host.



[0079] Predictive Distributed Resource Scheduler (DRS)

[0080] According to exemplary implementations of the present invention, a predictive

distributed resource scheduler provides for utilizing Predictive Vmotion to change the host

where a virtual machine is being executed. When a particular host in a cluster is getting

constrained (for example, memory or CPU), implementations of the present invention predict

future performance bottlenecks and proactively, ahead of the performance problems,

rebalance the virtual environment by migrating virtual machines from the constraining hosts

to hosts where more resources are available or a lesser utilized host.

[0081] According to exemplary implementations of the present invention, Predictive

DRS functions as the following:

[0082] 1. Analyze and predict when in the future bottlenecks will develop and

what VMs would be impacted.

[0083] 2. Resolve problem - attempt to resolve the future bottleneck problem by

performing at least one of (a) notifying administrators of impending

problems, and (b) initiating migration the virtual machine from the

constrained hosts.

[0084] 3. Migrating the virtual machines.

[0085] 4 . repeating this process continuously until termination.

[0086] Fig 4 shows an exemplary embodiment of the present invention that provides a

method for predicting future utilization information of resources on a computer network 400,

the method comprising, identifying at least one computing object utilizing resources on a

computer network S401, obtaining first data indicative of at least one of current and historical

utilization of the resources by the at least one computing object S402, and generating second

data indicative of future utilization of the resources by the at least one computing object

based on the first data S403, wherein the method is computer implemented. Additionally,

exemplary implementations of the present invention provide a method for selectively S405

generating a notification indicative of future utilization based on at least one criteria S405.

[0087] Fig. 5 shows an exemplary implementation of the present invention provides a

method for analyzing resource utilization in a computer network 500, the method comprising

monitoring utilization of at least one computing object utilizing resources on the computer

network S501, generating resource availability information related to each computing object

S502, generating resource bottleneck information for each computing object S503, generating

resource utilization trend information for resource consumers S504, wherein the method is



computer implemented, continuously. Additionally, exemplary implementations of the

present invention provide a method for selectively S505 generating a notification indicative

of future utilization based on at least one criteria S506.

[0088] Fig. 6 shows an exemplary implementation of the present invention that

provides a method for monitoring utilization trends of a computing object utilizing the at least

one resource in the computer network 600, comprising identifying continuously, utilization

information of resources by computing objects S601, and presenting utilization information

S602.

[0089] Capacity Analyzing - Modeling

[0090] Figs. 48-53 show exemplary embodiments of the present invention that

provide a method, apparatus and/or system that facilitate modeling of resource utilization

scenarios before the scenarios are committed to actual resource utilization, in a computer

network. An exemplary benefit thereof is allowing a user to analyze various proposed

changes to resources, evaluating past, present and future effects of these changes. According

to certain implementations, users can analyze various scenarios and abandon scenarios that

are not desirable. Exemplary implementations of the present invention allow a users and/or

processors to utilize one or more constraints for analyzing and/or validating model

information for historical, current and/or prospective resource models. Further, embodiments

of the present invention provide a method for modeling resources for VMs, allowing a user

and/or a processor to interactively design and validate a resource model for one or more

VMs. The proposed methodology includes, for example, launching a modeling process to

receive or manually enter capacity model design information for designing the capacity

model of resources on a computer network (for example, VMs), obtaining constraints for

analyzing capacity model design information received, receiving capacity model design

information for designing a model of capacity of resources, forwarding modeling information

to a capacity modeling processor, storing capacity model design information, and generating

a presentation for presenting capacity model design information.

[0091] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide a method for

modeling capacity of resources on a computing network facilitating interactive design an

validation of a model of resources in a computer network VMs. For example, an exemplary

implementation, as in Figs. 49 and 54, illustrate a method for analyzing and modeling

resource utilization of at least one virtual machine ("VM") in a computer network 5400, the

method comprising receiving capacity modeling design information for designing a model of

capacity of resource for at least one VM S5401, obtaining constraints for analyzing capacity



model design information received S5402, storing capacity modeling design information

S5403, and presenting capacity modeling design information S5404. According to

exemplary implementations, the method facilitates interactive design and validation of a

model in a computer network, and wherein the method is computer implemented.

[0092] According to future exemplary implementation, the present invention provides

for designing a model comprising at least one of generating a new capacity model, altering

and/or updating an existing capacity model and/or validating alterations to an existing

capacity model.

[0093] Capacity Analyzing - Size Management

[0094] Figs. 40-45 and 48 show exemplary implementations of certain embodiments

of the present invention that provide a method for analyzing capacity and managing size and

utilization of resources on a computing network, the method comprising determining and

providing information allowing a user to easily manage size of capacity resources,

specifically find, fix and tune resource for VMs. Exemplary implementations of the present

invention provide for finding, fixing and tuning VMs for efficient utilization of resources

providing the benefit of appropriately sizing resources for MVs by minimizing the resources

allocated while not adversely impacting performance. For example, resources for VMs that

are not optimally sized, set or utilized in a distributed computing environment are identified.

In the initial set-up, optimal settings for VMs resources (such as utilization) are initialized

and customized. After initial set-up, exemplary implementations of the present invention

provide a graphical user interface (GUI) 4000 comprising information for fixing and tuning

resources for VMs, such as a listing of VMs, and recommendations for setting or utilizing

VM for efficient utilization of the resources. Thereafter, exemplary implementations of the

present invention provide an option to apply the recommended changes, either manually

and/or automatically. For example, Fig. 40 shows a Recommendations tab 4001 comprising

a list of VMs 4003 for which resources are not properly set and summary recommendations

4005 for every VM, allowing users to apply the recommendations, either automatically (upon

indication for execution by use 4002) and/or manually 4004. For example, in Fig. 40, for the

VM VK_Modler_1.0_Beta_SE, the only recommendation for the VM is to manually set

storage allocation to 9 GB, thus the related checkbox 4004 is disabled. For recommendations

that can be automatically performed, the user of the Recommendations tab of the present

invention can check the checkbox corresponding to the VM with a recommendation and press

the Execute button 4002 in order to apply changes on the selected VMs, recalculate resources

and refresh the page. If changes are committed, then a link 4006 to History page 4100 can



provide a user the history of the changes performed. Certain implementations of the present

invention provide for saving the recommendations information (for example, in cvs, xml and

pdf file formats) 4007. Additionally, certain implementations of the present invention

provide for including and/or excluding resources from the recommendations 4008. Further,

Fig. 45 (4500) shows an exemplary implementation of the present invention allowing a user

to selectively exclude certain resources for VMs.

[0095] Fig. 4 1 illustrates an exemplary implementation of the present invention

comprising a History page 4100 showing the history of tuning and fixing changes performed.

[0096] Fig. 42 illustrates an exemplary implementation of the present invention

comprising a graphical user interface 4200 comprising size management information

(including recommendations) about better utilization of CPU resources for allowing a use to

optimize CPU usage for VMs.

[0097] Fig. 43 illustrates an exemplary implementation of the present invention

comprising a graphical user interface 4300 comprising size management information

(including recommendations) about recoveries of memory resources for allowing a use to

optimize memory usage for VMs.

[0098] Fig. 44 illustrates an exemplary implementation of the present invention

comprising a graphical user interface 4400 comprising waste management information

(including recommendations) about recoveries of storage resources for allowing a use to

optimize storage usage for VMs.

[0099] Capacity Analyzing - Waste Management

[00100] Figs. 46, 47 and 48 show exemplary implementations of the present invention

that provide a method for analyzing capacity and managing waste and utilization of resources

on a computing network, the method comprising determining and providing information

allowing a user to easily manage waste of capacity resources 4600 and 47200. Exemplary

implementations of the present invention locate VMs that are not being used (for example,

powered off, not accessing the internet, etc.) and resources that are being wasted (for

example, storage allocated to snapshots that are never accessed, storage allocated to VMs that

have been deleted, etc.).

[00101] Unified Management Platform

[00102] Figs. 48-53 show exemplary implementations of the present invention for a

unified management of applications in a computer network providing at least the benefit of

optimizing time and money for users of computer networks. Exemplary implementations of

the present invention provide for a unified management platform comprising zero or more



applications (for example, applications for monitoring capacity 4803), where the applications

inter-operate to solve complex system management problems. Exemplary implementation of

the present invention, as shown in Fig. 48 provides a unified management platform for quick

and easy access to tools and functions necessary to proactively manage virtual infrastructures.

The unified management platform of implementations of the present invention, as shown in

Fig. 48, provide easy to use tools, applications and functions, for example, applications for

monitoring, analyzing, validating, modeling, inventorying and costing the virtual

infrastructure on a computer network.

[00103] According to exemplary implementations of the present invention, the unified

management platform may provides at least the following benefits:

[00104] - easy and intuitive operation

[00105] - individual single function tools

[00106] - consistent vies and actions across the functions

[00107] - common view of the virtual infrastructure

[00108] - common database shared by the various functions

[00109] - context sensitive transition from one function to another

[00110] - one-time installation for the complete appliance

[00111] - convenient licensing

[00112] - update or schedule appliance update

[00113] According to exemplary implementations of the present invention, the virtual

infrastructure navigation GUI 4801, the management database and the underlying

management internals can be common to and available for all functions, see Fig. 53. In

addition to the various suites of functions provided by exemplary implementations of the

present invention, certain implementations of the present invention can integrate with third

party management applications.

[00114] Further, exemplary implementations of the uniform management platform,

according to the present invention provide for optimizing the utilization of and guiding the

evolution of the virtual infrastructure. Various functions, according to exemplary

implantations of the present invention, provide for analyzing current operations, maximize

user of resource, predict future constraints, model large and/or small infrastructure changes,

predict the future behavior of those changes, manage the virtual inventory and allocate

infrastructure costs. Exemplary implementations of the present invention may provide the

benefit of insight into the current and future health and fitness of the infrastructure, and



provide recommendations (for automatic or manual execution) for change designed to

enhance the overall performance of resources of VMs.

[00115] As shown in Fig. 48, exemplary implementations of the present invention

facilitate a analyzing and/or managing resources on a computer network by providing a

uniform management platform 4800 comprising a GUI managing capacity bottlenecks

(current and future) 4801, capacity monitoring and management (capacity consumers and

availability) 4803, capacity sizing and tuning (capacity utilization versus allocation) 4804,

virtual waste-finding (VM sprawl, VM non-use, VM waste and VM abuse) 4805, capacity

model (for capacity planning and change) 4807, cost chargeback (resource usage based cost

allocation) 4808, VM inventory (for organized access to infrastructure details) 4809, and

Environment Search (infrastructure query and capture) 4810.

[00116] Fig. 55 is a screenshot illustrating an exemplary GUI implementation, as well

as a method, system and device for automated licensing and licensing monitoring for

resources in a virtual environment.

[00117] Fig. 55 shows an exemplary implementation of the present invention that

provides for automated licensing and licensing monitoring for multiple applications with user

selectable licensing, in one appliance. For example, implementations of the present invention

provide for validating for use within the virtual infrastructure and then license according to

need. Exemplary implementations allow a user to customize license assignments to hosts, for

each application (for example, Bottlenecks).

[00118] Figs. 2 1 illustrates an exemplary implementation of the present invention that

provides a graphical user interface (GUI) for managing and allocating computing resources in

a computer network 2100 , the GUI comprising a first interface for mapping computing

object with one computing resource 2 110, a second interface providing utilization bottleneck

information of computing resources in the computer network 2 111, 2 112, and a third

interface providing utilization trends for the computing resources 2 113, wherein the GUI is

computer generated.

[00119] Fig. 7 illustrates an exemplary implementation of the present invention that

provides a method for identifying utilization bottleneck of computing resources in a computer

network 700.

[00120] Regarding Fig. 7, an exemplary implementation of the present invention that

provides a method for identifying at least one current utilization bottleneck of at least one

computing resource in a computer network, wherein current utilization is based on past and

current utilization of the computing resource 700.



[00121] Fig. 8 illustrates an exemplary implementation of the present invention that

provides a method for identifying at least one future bottleneck of computing resources in a

computer network, wherein identifying future bottleneck comprises predicting utilization

trend information based at least on past and current computing resource utilization

information 800.

[00122] Figs. 31-39 illustrate exemplary implementations of the present invention that

provide a graphical user interface (GUI) for allowing predictive analysis of computing

objects utilizing resources in a computer network, the GUI comprising, a slider user interface

(2101, 3201, 3301, 3401, 3501, 3601, 3701, 3801, 3901) allowing a user to specify a time

period with a range of time periods, wherein the slider is comprised in a window showing

resource utilization information for the computing objects, and wherein the GUI is computer

implemented.

[00123] Exemplary implementations of the present invention facilitate performing of

"what-if ' scenario analysis, for example to determine the impact of changes to a model of

resources of VMs in a computer network, as shown in Figs. 48 and 54. This provides the

benefit of simulating real-world scenarios and modifications to a model without making the

changes.

[00124] Exemplary implementations of the present invention facilitate identification

and utilization of over-allocated, under-used and/or un-used capacity resources for VMs, as

shown in Figs. 40-45 and 48. Implementations of the present invention provide for finding,

fixing, tuning and/or rightsizing or decommissioning resources for VMs, providing the

benefit of freeing up unused capacity to minimize or eliminate waste and reduce costs.

[00125] Exemplary implementations of the present invention provide for predicting

capacity bottlenecks before such bottleneck occur by continuously monitoring resources

related to VMs, and can forecast future bottleneck based on historical capacity consumption

patterns, ensuring that capacity can always be made available before problems actually occur,

as shown in Figs. 2, 4-8, 12, 32 and 48 .

[00126] The above-described exemplary embodiments of an apparatus, system and

method in computer-readable media include program instructions to implement various

operations embodied by a computer. The media may also include, alone or in combination

with the program instructions, data files, data structures, and the like. The media and program

instructions may be those specially designed and constructed for the purposes of the present

invention, or they may be of the kind well-known and available to those having skill in the

computer software arts. Examples of computer-readable media include magnetic media such



as hard disks, floppy disks, and magnetic tape; optical media such as CD ROM disks and

DVD; magneto-optical media such as optical disks; and hardware devices that are specially

configured to store and perform program instructions, such as read-only memory (ROM),

random access memory (RAM), flash memory, and the like. The media may also be a

transmission medium such as optical or metallic lines, wave guides, and so on, including a

carrier wave transmitting signals specifying the program instructions, data structures, and so

on. Examples of program instructions include both machine code, such as produced by a

compiler, and files containing higher level code that may be executed by the computer using

an interpreter. The described hardware devices may be configured to act as one or more

software modules in order to perform the operations of the above-described embodiments of

the present invention.

[00127] Although exemplary embodiments of the present invention have been

disclosed for illustrative purposes, those skilled in the art will appreciate that various

modifications, additions, and substitutions are possible, without departing from the scope of

the present invention. Therefore, the present invention is not limited to the above-described

embodiments, but is defined by the following claims, along with their full scope of

equivalents.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A method for managing utilization of resources on a computer network, the method

comprising:

identifying at least one computing object utilizing resources on a computer network;

obtaining first data indicative of at least one of current and historical utilization of the

resources by the at least one computing object; and

generating second data indicative of future utilization of the resources by the at least

one computing object based on the first data,

wherein the method is computer implemented.

2 . The method of claim 1, further comprising:

selectively generating a notification based on at least one criteria associated with at

least one of the first and second data.

3. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

predicting at least one of performance and utilization of the resources on the computer

network, wherein the utilization comprises at least one of information indicative of resource

capacity bottlenecks, resource capacity availability and computing objects utilizing the

resources.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein the computing objects comprise virtual machines

associated with the computer network.

5. The method of claim 3, wherein the information indicative of the resource capacity

availability comprises an indication of availability on the computer network of at least one of

hosts, clusters and resource pools.

6. The method of claim 3 further comprising:

migrating computing objects from one resource to another based on the predicting.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the migrating comprises assigning computing objects

to resources to optimize the utilization of the resources on the computer network.



8. The method of claim 6, further comprising:

scheduling migration of computing objects from one resource to another based on the

predicting, wherein the migrating of the computing objects from one resource to another is

performed according to said scheduling.

9. The method of claim 1, wherein the identifying, obtaining and generating are

selectively repeated,

the method further comprising selectively monitoring and evaluating the current,

historical and future utilization of the resources.

10. The method of claim 1, wherein the obtaining comprises obtaining of the first data for

a first time period, and the generating comprises generating of the second data for a second

time period.

11. The method of claim 10, wherein at least one of the first and second time periods is

selectable via a user interface.

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the graphical user interface comprises a graphic

object indicative of the at least one of the first and second time period and allowing selection

of the at least one of the first and second time period, or of a specified time.

13. The method of claim 1, wherein the resources comprise at least one of a central

processing unit, a memory unit, a storage unit, and an input/output unit.

14. The method of claim 1, wherein the at least one computing object comprises at least

one virtual object.

15. The method of claim 1, wherein the computer network comprises a virtual

environment.

16. The method of claim 2, wherein the generating of the notification comprises

providing at least one of a display via a graphical user interface, a report and an alert,

wherein the notification comprises information indicative of the computing object and

utilization of the resources associated with the computing object.



17. The method of claim 16, wherein the generating of the notification comprises:

communicating of the notification to one or more recipients via at least one of an

internet, an extranet, a wireless connection, a cellular network, and a wired connection.

18. The method of claim 16, where the generating of the notification comprises at least

one of:

generating the notification based on the first data, the at least one criteria comprising a

threshold associated with the first data;

generating the notification based on the second data, the at least one criteria

comprising a threshold associated with the second data; and

predicting at least one of performance and utilization of the resources on the computer

network and generating the notification based on the predicting .

19. The method of claim 2, further comprising selectively modifying at least on of a

content of the notification and a timing of the notification.

20. A method for analyzing resource utilization in a computer network, the method

comprising:

monitoring resource utilization by at least one computing object utilizing resources on

a computer network;

generating resource availability information related to the at least one computing

object;

generating resource bottleneck information related to the at least one computing

object; and

generating resource utilization trend information related to the at least one computing

object;

wherein the method is computer implemented.

21. The method of claim 20, wherein the computing object comprises at least one of a

host, a cluster and a resource pool in the computer network.

22. The method of claim 20, wherein the computing object comprises a virtualized

computing object.



23. The method of claim 20, wherein the resource comprises at least one of a central

processing unit (CPU), memory, storage and disk input/output (I/O).

24. The method of claim 20, wherein the bottleneck is indicative of at least one of a

current resource bottleneck and a future resource bottleneck.

25. The method of claim 20, further comprising:

selectively generating a notification based on at least one criteria associated with at

least one of the resource utilization, resource availability, resource bottleneck and resource

utilization trend.

26. The method of claim 25, wherein the generating of the resource bottleneck

information comprises:

identifying a prediction time period for predicting potential future bottlenecks; and

generating future resource bottleneck information based on the resource utilization

trend over a specified historical time period.

27. The method of claim 26, wherein the method further comprises:

determining a confidence level of the future resource bottleneck information.

28. The method of claim 3, wherein bottleneck information comprises at least one of

performance constraints, resource slowdown and resource overutilization in the computer

network.

29. The method of claim 20, wherein the generating of the resource availability

information comprises

generating a mapping of the at least one computing object and the at least one

computing resource; and

identifying at least one available resource for the computing object.

30. The method of claim 25, wherein the at lease one criteria comprises a threshold, and

the generating of the notification comprises generating an alert when the resource utilization

trend indicates exceeding of the threshold.



31. The method of claim 30, wherein the at least one threshold provides at least one

parameter for continuously monitoring the resource utilization trend.

32. The method of claim 25, wherein the at least one criteria is user defined.

33. A method for monitoring utilization trends of a computing object utilizing at least one

resource in a computer network, the method comprising

continuously monitoring information indicative of resource utilization by computing

objects in a computer network;

selectively presenting the monitored information via graphical user interface; and

interactively manipulating the presented information to calculate and present

additional information indicative of future resource utilization based on the monitored

information.

34. The method of claim 33 further comprising identifying utilization bottlenecks of the

computing resources in the computer network based on the monitored information.

35. The method of claim 33, wherein the monitored information comprises data indicative

of past and current utilization of the computing resource.

36. The method of claim 35 further comprising identifying at least one future utilization

bottleneck of the computing resources in the computer network, wherein the identifying of

the at least one future utilization bottleneck comprises predicting utilization trends based at

least on the monitored information.

37. An apparatus comprising a computing system for managing utilization of resources on

a computer network, the computing system executing sets of instructions comprising:

a first set of instruction for identifying at least one computing object utilizing

resources on a computer network;

a second set of instruction for obtaining first data indicative of at least one of current

and historical utilization of the resources by the at least one computing object; and

a third set of instruction for generating second data indicative of future utilization of

the resources by the at least one computing object based on the first data.



38. A system comprising:

a computer network; and

a computing system for managing utilization of resources on the computer network,

the computing system executing sets of instructions comprising:

a first set of instruction for identifying at least one computing object utilizing

resources on a computer network;

a second set of instruction for obtaining first data indicative of at least one of

current and historical utilization of the resources by the at least one computing object;

and

a third set of instruction for generating second data indicative of future

utilization of the resources by the at least one computing object based on the first data.

39. A graphical user interface (GUI) for managing and allocating computing resources in

a computer network, the GUI comprising:

a first interface for mapping at least one computing object with at least one computing

resource;

a second interface providing information indicative of utilization of the at least one

computing resource in a computer network; and

a third interface providing information indicative of utilization trends for the at least

one computing resources,

wherein the GUI is computer generated.

40. The GUI of claim 39, wherein the GUI comprises a graphical window frame

comprising sub-frames presenting at least the first, second and third interfaces.

41. A graphical user interface (GUI) for allowing predictive analysis of computing

objects utilizing resources in a computer network, the GUI comprising:

a user accessible graphical object allowing a user to specify a time period with a range

of time periods; and

a graphical display of resource utilization information for computing objects in a

computer network,

wherein the user accessible graphical object is displayed with the resource utilization

information, and



wherein the GUI is computer implemented.

42. The GUI of claim 41, wherein the user accessible graphical object is activated by an

interface receiving instructions from a user, the interface comprising a graphical marker

illustrating instructions received from a user via at least one of a computer mouse interface

device, a keyboard interface device, a touchpad interface unit, a voice activated interface unit

and any interface device configured to receive instructions from a user.

43. The method of claim 20 further comprising:

determining utilization of resources on a computing network based on at least one of

the resource utilization, availability, bottleneck and utilization trend information;

providing at least one option for modifying parameters affecting utilization of the

resources; and

selectively executing the at least one option

wherein the method comprises determining and outputting information comprising

identification of parameters affecting the resources for virtual machines.

44. The method of claim 20 further comprising:

determining which of the resources of virtual machines are not-used and/or are

under-used; and

providing a notification comprising information indicative of the not-used and/or

under-used resources for at least one virtual machine,

wherein parameters for assessing whether at least one of the resources is not-used or

under-used are selectively set during an initialization.

45. The method of claim 20 further comprising:

receiving capacity modeling design information comprising parameters descriptive of

a resource for at least one virtual machine;

obtaining constraints for analyzing the capacity modeling design information;

storing the capacity modeling design information;

presenting the capacity modeling design information; and

validating the capacity modeling design applicability for virtual machines.



46. The method of claim 45, wherein designing a model comprises at least one of

generating a new capacity model, altering and/or updating an existing capacity model and/or

validating alterations to an existing capacity model.

47. The method of claim 20, further comprising:

providing user selectable objects for performing management of the resources for

virtual machines, wherein the objects provide for management functions of the resources for

the virtual machines.

48. A method for interactive design and validation of a model of resources in a computer

network, the method comprising:

receiving model design information for designing a model of at least one resource in

the computer network;

obtaining constraints for analyzing the model design information;

storing the modeling design information; and

presenting the modeling design information;

wherein the method is computer implemented.

49. A method for making recommendations for utilization of resources for virtual

machines, the method comprising:

determining utilization of at least one resource on a computing network;

providing a recommendation for the utilization of the at least one resources; and

selectively performing the recommendation for the utilization of the resources,

wherein the method is computer implemented.

50. A method for managing waste and utilization of resources on a computing network,

the method comprising:

determining information indicative of resources of virtual machines that are not-used

and/or are under-used; and

providing notification based on the determining of the not-used and/or under-used

resource for at least one virtual machine,

wherein parameters for assessing whether at least one of the resources is not-used or

under-used are selectively set during an initialization
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